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Conflicting results from different molecular datasets have long confounded our ability to characterise
species boundaries. Here we use genome-wide SNP data and an expanded allozyme dataset to resolve
conflicting systematic hypotheses on an enigmatic group of fishes (Gadopsis, river blackfishes,
Percichthyidae) restricted to southeastern Australia. Previous work based on three sets of molecular
markers: mtDNA, nuclear intron DNA and 51 allozyme loci was unable to clearly resolve the status of
a putative fifth candidate species (SWV) within Gadopsis marmoratus. Resolving the taxonomic status
of candidate species SWV is particularly critical as based on IUCN criteria this taxon would be considered
Critically Endangered. After all filtering steps we retained a subset of 10,862 putatively unlinked SNP loci
for population genetic and phylogenomic analyses. Analyses of SNP loci based on maximum likelihood,
fastSTRUCTURE and DAPC were all consistent with the previous and updated allozyme results supporting
the validity of the candidate Gadopsis species SWV. Immediate conservation actions should focus on pre-
venting take by anglers, protection of water resources to sustain perennial reaches and drought refuge
pools, and aquatic and riparian habitat protection and improvement. In addition, a formal morphological
taxonomic review of the genus Gadopsis is urgently required.

� 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Conflicting results from different molecular datasets have long
confounded our ability to characterise species boundaries. There
are many situations where single genes suggest phylogenetic rela-
tionships that are different to the true species tree. In some cases
this may be a result of insufficient data or the use of inappropriate
genes for the question being addressed. Introgression is a common
phenomenon that exists with mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), but
introgression can also impact relationships obtained from nuclear
DNA (Funk and Omland, 2003). In addition, ancestral lineage sort-
ing, selection and other processes can lead to single genes having
different histories to the species tree (Doyle, 1992; Brower et al.,
1996). Over time our ability to collect molecular data from differ-
ent marker types for obtaining species phylogenies has increased
from allozymes (�50 loci, but difficult to use for phylogeny) and
mtDNA restriction fragment analysis and sequence data (single
locus), to sequencing one or a few nuclear genes (Beheregaray,
2008). Today next-generation sequencing (NGS) has massively
increased the number of loci obtained and the breadth of the gen-
ome and research questions being examined (Garrick et al., 2015),
including convenient NGS techniques such as anchored phyloge-
nomics (hundreds of loci, e.g., Lemmon et al., 2012) and genotype
by sequencing (thousands of loci, e.g. Peterson et al., 2012). While
these larger datasets still have issues that can lead to incorrect
relationships being inferred, the sheer number of loci and their dis-
tribution across the genome, combined with careful analysis, min-
imises the likelihood that different demographic histories and
noisy data at different loci will drive the results (Jeffroy et al.,
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2006; Garrick et al., 2015). Here we provide an example of how
genome-wide data resolves conflicting results from allozymes,
mtDNA and nuclear DNA sequences in a genus of freshwater fishes.

Gadopsis (river blackfishes) are an enigmatic group of fishes
restricted to rivers and streams of southeastern Australia. In the
southern portion of their distribution Gadopsis have been recorded
up to 5.4 kg and over 625 mm as the largest freshwater species
present after angullid eels. Their size, eating qualities and easy
catchability make them an attractive angling species, although
large fish over 300 mm are rare today. In the northern portion of
their range the species is smaller, rarely reaching 350 mm. Gadop-
sis are probably long lived (5–15 years), have slow growth, low
fecundity, and limited home range (Jackson, 1978; Khan et al.,
2004). Such ecological attributes (further summarised in
Hammer et al., 2014) have predisposed most Gadopsis species to
long-term ongoing declines across their range and the chances of
recolonisation after local extirpation events are limited (Lean
et al., 2016). Today they are often restricted to smaller fragmented
habitats, whereas formerly they would have been widespread
throughout most river systems across their range. Such a pattern
of decline is common to many freshwater fish species in southeast-
ern Australia and elsewhere (Hammer et al., 2013).

Hammer et al. (2014) conducted detailed range-wide examina-
tion of Gadopsis based on three sets of molecular markers: mtDNA
(cytochrome b [cytb]), nuclear DNA (two introns of S7) and 51 allo-
zyme loci. This study clearly supported separating Gadopsis mar-
moratus s.l. into four candidate species, with a fifth candidate
species (SWV) having strong support from allozyme data, but no
support from mtDNA or nuclear sequence datasets. The partially
supported fifth candidate species, SWV, has experienced the great-
est decline in what was already one of the taxa with the narrowest
range within Gadopsis (Hammer et al., 2014). Consequently, resolv-
ing the genomic conflict with the SWV taxon has key conservation
outcomes along with the systematic implications. We generated
genome-wide SNP data using double digest restriction site-
associated sequencing (ddRAD-seq) and also expanded the allo-
zyme dataset of Hammer et al. (2014) for the southern lineage of
Gadopsis (consisting of the candidate species SEV, SBA and SWV)
to resolve the conflict between previous molecular datasets to
determine whether SWV is supported as a distinct candidate
species.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Taxon sampling and further allozyme profiling

Individuals included in Hammer et al. (2014) were subsampled
to cover the breadth of diversity and geographic extent of the three
candidate species (SEV, SBA, SWV; Fig. 1). A total of 45 individuals
from 31 sites (n = 1–2 per site; Table 1, Fig. 1) were sampled for
genome-wide variation.

Field surveys were undertaken to locate and sample additional
Gadopsis populations in the region harbouring SWV and the three
candidate species that surround it (SBA, NGW, NMD; Fig. 1). The
new SWV collections (2 sites; n = 12; Table 1), plus selected exist-
ing or new sites representing all relevant candidate species (8 sites,
n = 12; Table 1), expanded our published allozyme study (n = 163
G. marmoratus complex for 51 putative loci; Hammer et al.,
2014). Allozyme profiles were generated and analysed as described
in Hammer et al. (2014).
2.2. ddRAD library preparation and sequencing

Genomic DNA was extracted using a salting out protocol
(Sunnucks and Hale, 1996), primarily frommuscle tissue preserved
in liquid nitrogen in the field, held in �80 �C freezers and trans-
ferred to the lab in 96% ethanol. The ddRAD libraries were con-
structed ‘in house’ (Molecular Ecology Lab at Flinders University)
using 300 ng of DNA per sample and restriction enzymes SbfI-HF
and MseI (New England Biolabs) using the protocol of Peterson
et al. (2012) with modifications detailed in Brauer et al. (2016).
Pools of 48 individual genomic libraries were combined and
sequenced in one lane of a HiSeq 2000 Illumina (100 bp paired-
end reads) platform at the McGill University and Genome Quebec
Innovation Centre.

2.3. Read filtering and assembly

Raw sequences were demultiplexed and trimmed using the ‘pro
cess_radtags.pl’ function in Stacks 1.19 (Catchen et al., 2013). We
initially recovered reads with up to two errors in the individual
barcode and up to two errors in the restriction site sequence. All
remaining reads were then trimmed to 80 bp by removing the bar-
code, the restriction site, and the last 8 bp. Demultiplexed reads
were then processed using pyRAD 3.0 (Eaton, 2014). First, bases
with a Phred quality score <30 were replaced with N, and
sequences having >four Ns (5%) were discarded. Filtered reads
were clustered by an 80% threshold similarity, then clusters with
>10� coverage per individual, <10% missing data per locus, and
<0.6 observed heterozygosity were considered ddRAD loci and
used to generate a concatenated sequence matrix for phyloge-
nomic analysis. Ambiguity codes were used to represent heterozy-
gous SNPs.

To explore fine scale genetic structure, we selected one SNP per
ddRAD locus; if multiple SNPs were present in a locus, the one with
the least missing data across taxa was selected.

2.4. Phylogenetic analyses

We reconstructed phylogenetic relationships using the concate-
nated sequence matrix and a maximum likelihood approach imple-
mented in RAxML 8.0 (Stamatakis, 2014). We used the GTR
+ gamma model of sequence evolution, applying the rapid boot-
strap algorithm with 1000 replicates, and performed a full search
for best scoring maximum likelihood tree. The final tree was mid-
point rooted as is it was not possible to provide an unbiased out-
group. Within Percichthyidae the sister group to Gadopsis
remains unclear and it is evolutionarily very distant (Near et al.,
2012). Within Gadopsis the only phylogenetic information is based
on cytb and S7 (Hammer et al., 2014), however, using any of the
other Gadopsis lineages as outgroups, would have to assume the
original topology was correct.

2.5. Hierarchical structure

Population structure was examined using the SNP data set with
model-free and model-based approaches. First, we performed Dis-
criminant Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC) using the R
package Adegenet 1.4 (Jombart and Ahmed, 2011). We used K-
mean and Bayesian Information Criterion to determine the best
supported number of clusters with more than two samples and
the minimum number of clusters necessary to explain the genetic
variation in our data. The major advantage of DAPC is its lack of
assumptions about evolutionary genetic models (Jombart and
Ahmed, 2011). We also used a Bayesian clustering algorithm
implemented in the software fastSTRUCTURE (Raj et al., 2014).
We ran five replicates for each K value from 1 to 15, using the sim-
ple prior model. Then the number of clusters that best fit our data
was determined using the utility ‘chooseK.py’ included in
fastSTRUCTURE. This software defines the number of clusters
minimizing departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and



Fig. 1. Locality data for all Gadopsis samples using the same numbering scheme as Hammer et al. (2014), plus four new sites (referenced using letters). Note that not all sites
shown were included in the current study. Refer to Table 1 for the corresponding site details. The shaded area identifies the known distribution of Gadopsis marmoratus. The
symbol shape and colour refers to each candidate species.

Table 1
Locality data for all Gadopsis populations examined. Site refers to the localities shown in Fig. 1 and Hammer et al. (2014), sites with letters are newly added populations in the
allozyme study. Station codes can be used to track references to genetic material deposited in the South Australian Museum and morphological samples deposited in the
Australian, South Australian and Victorian museum collections. State abbreviations include NSW = New South Wales, TAS = Tasmania, VIC = Victoria, and sample sizes for ddRAD
(N) and allozymes (N2) are shown for this study. Latitude and longitude are provided in decimal degrees. Candidate species (cand spp) represents the name given to each taxon
identified in this study and Hammer et al., 2014.

Site Station code Locality Drainage N N2 Latitude Longitude Cand spp

1 TR02-24 Back Creek, Noorinbee North, VIC E. Gippsland 2 �37.42944 149.20750 SEV
2 PU02-63 Delegate R, Delgate, NSW Snowy 2 �37.04750 148.81167 SEV
3 PU02-64 Brodribb R, VIC Snowy 1 �37.61278 148.67472 SEV
4 PU02-66 Haunted Stream, VIC Tambo 1 �37.45278 147.76556 SEV
6 PU02-81 Latrobe R, Noojee, VIC Latrobe 2 �37.88194 145.89250 SEV
7 PU02-97 Greig Ck, Yarrum, VIC S. Gippsland 2 �38.44917 146.68361 SBA
8 PU02-101 Tin Mine Ck, VIC S. Gippsland 1 �38.62500 146.32333 SBA
9 PU02-95 Deep Ck, Forster, VIC S. Gippsland 2 �38.60806 146.20861 SBA
10 PU02-72 Blackfish Ck, Wilsons Prom, VIC S. Gippsland 2 �39.02194 146.41778 SBA
11 TAS05-07 Styx R, Bushy Park, TAS Derwent 1 �42.70139 146.90750 SBA
14 TAS03-11 Ansons R, Ansons Bay, TAS East 1 �41.18028 148.14500 SBA
16 TAS03-20 Great Forester R, Scottsdale, TAS Piper 1 �41.20750 147.55833 SBA
17 TAS03-03 Minnow R, Beulah, TAS Mersey 1 �41.42861 146.43167 SBA
18 TAS03-04 Leven R, Gunns Plains, TAS Smithton 1 �41.26944 146.03028 SBA
19 TAS03-27 Black R, Mawbanna, TAS Smithton 1 �40.99139 145.37445 SBA
20 TAS03-23 Relapse Ck, TAS Arthur 1 �41.16056 145.43583 SBA
21 PU02-78 Turtons Ck, VIC S. Gippsland 1 �38.53444 146.24611 SEV
22 PU02-105 Minnieburn Ck, VIC Bunyip 1 �38.23556 145.83445 SBA
23 PU02-82 Tarago R, VIC Bunyip 2 �37.95694 145.91417 SBA
24 PU03-05 Diamond Ck, Tonimbuk, VIC Bunyip 1 2 �38.00472 145.73222 SBA
25 TR02-268 Donnellys Ck, Healesville, VIC Yarra 2 �37.63639 145.53333 SBA
26 TR02-16 Running Ck, Kinglake, VIC Yarra 2 �37.49444 145.24972 SBA
27 TR02-210 Lerderderg R, VIC Werribee 1 �37.61722 144.42222 SBA
28 PU02-85, PU02-108 Barwon R, Winchelsea, VIC Barwon 1 �38.27917 143.97584 SBA
29 TR02-373 Kuruc-A-Ruc Ck, Dereel, VIC Corangamite 2 �37.83750 143.79861 SBA
30 PU02-110 Ford R, VIC Otway 1 �38.73528 143.42056 SBA
31 PU02-109 Loves Ck, Gellibrand, VIC Otway 1 2 �38.50472 143.55056 SBA
32 FISH93:Gell Gellibrand R, Gellibrand, VIC Otway 1 �38.52000 143.53833 SBA
33 PU03-08/09 Brucknells Ck, Naringal East, VIC Hopkins 3 2 �38.39222 142.80917 SWV
34 PU02-112, PU03-07 Mount Emu Ck, Panmure, VIC Hopkins 2 �38.33667 142.72889 SWV
aa TR15-177 Mustons Ck Hopkins 6 �37.93401 142.42663 SWV
35 FISH93:Darl Darlots Ck, VIC Portland 1 �38.14694 141.77083 SWV
bb TR15-003 Darlots Ck, VIC Portland 6 �38.11959 141.78055 SWV
36 PU09-122 Bridgewater Lakes, VIC Portland 2 �38.32075 141.40469 NGW
cc PU09-128 Lake Monibeong Glenelg 2 �38.13338 141.18576 NGW
dd PU13-77 Bet Bet Ck Loddon 2 �37.16508 143.552865 NMD
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Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood tree for concatenated SNP loci from 45 Gadopsis
individuals from three candidate species based on 1,541,113 bp per OTU. The major
lineage branches are labelled according to candidate species. Each OTU code is
based on the population number described in Table 1 and Fig. 1. The geographic
distribution of clades is shown in Fig. 1. Bootstrap values shown are based on 1000
replicates, with a # representing nodes with a value of 100.

Fig. 3. (A) Discriminant analysis of principal components and (B) fastSTRUCTURE plo
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maximizing linkage equilibrium. Since it uses a variational Baye-
sian inference to determine the ancestry proportion in the model,
it is computationally more efficient that other Bayesian clustering
algorithms (Raj et al., 2014).
3. Results

3.1. Expanded allozyme analyses

Each of the 24 additional Gadopsis genotyped in this study dis-
played the allozyme profile expected for the predicted candidate
species (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Table 1), as based on their geo-
graphic location (Fig 1). Accordingly, all previously-documented
fixed allozyme differences remain diagnostic for the five candidate
taxa in G. marmoratus (Table 3 in Hammer et al., 2014).
3.2. Sequence characteristics

We obtained >177 million raw reads and >17 billion bp of
sequence data. Seventy five percent of the raw sequenced reads
passed quality filtering, with an average of 4.6 million reads
retained per individual. After alignment of filtered RAD sequences,
a total of 20,224 SNPs were retained in >90% of all individuals.
After all filtering steps we retained a subset 10,862 putatively
unlinked SNPs (data files were deposited in Dryad, doi: 10.5061/
dryad.9d12p) for analyses of population genetic structure. The final
concatenated DNA sequence dataset yielded 1,541,113 bp per OTU
for phylogenomic analysis.
3.3. Phylogenomic distinctiveness among recently diverged lineages

The ML phylogenetic reconstruction based on the concatenated
sequence data identified three reciprocally monophyletic clades,
each corresponding to the three candidate species (SWV, SBA,
SEV) supported by 100% bootstrap (Fig. 2). One clade consisted of
individuals from SEV, with a deep split separating eastern and
western populations. SBA and SWV formed well separated sister
clades (Fig. 2).
t based on 10,862 putatively unlinked SNPs for three Gadopsis candidate species.
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3.4. Population differentiation

Patterns of population structure identified with the model-
based fastSTRUCTURE and the model-free DAPC were both largely
consistent with each other. FastSTRUCTURE and DAPC both identi-
fied four main population clusters that corresponded to the three
candidate species (SWV, SBA and SEV), with SEV containing two
clusters (Fig. 3). The membership for individuals from each of these
four groups exactly matched their assignments to SWV, SBA, and
the two groups within SEV identified with the phylogenomic data-
set. The two exceptions relate to putatively admixed individuals
(one in SWV and the other in SEV1) that showed low ancestry to
other cluster populations in the FastSTRUCTURE plots.
4. Discussion

4.1. Clarifying incongruence

Our findings clearly demonstrate that the phylogenomic and
the SNP data support the previous and updated allozyme results
relative to the number and distribution of candidate Gadopsis spe-
cies. While broadly congruent with each other, the mitochondrial
and nuclear intron sequences presented in Hammer et al. (2014)
appear as misleading relative to species boundaries based on
results from nuclear loci across the broader genome. It seems most
likely these misleading results relate to locus specific characteris-
tics that are different to the overall patterns of species diversifica-
tion, possibly due to introgression between SWV and SBA, lineage
sorting or similar selective regimes.

Other discrepancies between these datasets exist. SNPs and
phylogenomic data clearly group all populations in SEV together
(Figs. 1–2), whereas mitochondrial data had the westernmost pop-
ulations (6 and 21) as the first branching lineage (Hammer et al.,
2014), rather than being monophyletic with remaining SEV popu-
lations. In addition, population 4 grouped with populations 6 and
21 in the phylogenomic and SNP data (Figs. 1–2), which is a better
fit based on riverine connectivity, whereas in the mitochondrial
dataset population 4 was closely related to those further east
(Hammer et al., 2014).

The allozyme dataset indicated two distinct phylogeographic
lineages within SWV (SWV#1 and SWV#2, with three fixed differ-
ences; Supplementary Material) were not particularly distinctive
in the whole genome analyses. This highlights that even allozymes
with a moderate number of loci sampled (�50) can still be prone to
locus specific effects that are different from the massively larger
number of SNP loci sampled.
4.2. Utility of SNP loci

Approaches using SNPs in phylogenetic and phylogeographic
contexts are becoming more common and provide considerable
advantages over previous methods (e.g., mtDNA and/or small num-
bers of nuclear loci) that have limitations (Doyle, 1992; Brower
et al., 1996). Despite limitations, datasets based on only a few loci
are often surprisingly accurate, but difficult to interpret when obvi-
ous incongruence arises as would be expected when only a few loci
are available for comparison. The use of SNP loci is relatively new,
and some issues may exist (e.g., gene tree/species tree, inability to
partition data to apply different models of sequence evolution,
potentially high numbers of missing loci, Rivers et al., 2016). How-
ever, they appear to provide robust phylogenetic hypotheses based
on their often similar results to previous studies (e.g., Leaché et al.,
2015), along with evidence suggesting concatenation of many SNP
loci may not be strongly effected by gene tree/species tree issues
(Rivers et al., 2016).
4.3. Conservation status of SWV

Specific historical distribution data for Gadopsis SWV are absent
from the scientific literature, however some information is con-
tained in early newspaper reports. Gadopsis SWV was known to
have been present upstream to at least the mid reaches of the Hop-
kins River Basin (HRB) (345 m in elevation) in the late 1800s
(Flyrod, 1886; C.L.F., 1892; F.R., 1907). The taxon was also recorded
as present in Brucknell Creek, a tributary of the lower Hopkins
River downstream of Hopkins Falls, and the Merri River system
(all HRB), as well as streams of the Portland Coast Basin (PCB),
including the Eumeralla and Fitzroy rivers and Darlot Creek.
Though not present by the 1970s (Tunbridge and Rogan, 1976), it
is highly likely that the species was also found in the intervening
streams (e.g. Shaw and Moyne rivers (all PCB)), as these also had
similar aquatic habitat, though data are lacking. Gadopsis SWV
has declined substantially since the late 1800s, with lower abun-
dance evident by the early 1900s (F.R., 1907). Population abun-
dance had been noted to increase slightly over wetter seasons,
though large fish were absent (F.R. 1909). Probable causes for
decline were overfishing, negative interactions with alien species,
riparian vegetation loss, swamp reclamation and stream channeli-
sation as forests were converted into pasture.

Declines appear to be ongoing. Recent sampling has confirmed
only three small, geographically isolated populations: (1) lower
reaches of Mount Emu Creek (pop. 34) and immediate adjoining
area of Hopkins River, (2) a short section of the upper Muston
Creek (pop. aa, also HRB), and (3) Darlot Creek (pop. 35 & bb,
PCB). These reaches appear to be perennial, with aquatic habitat
sustained during dry periods by groundwater outflow. Local extir-
pation is feared for the lower Fitzroy River (PCB) as a small number
of adults were recorded in 2007, but the taxon could not be relo-
cated during sampling in 2014–2015 (Raadik, unpublished data).
This time period straddles the end of the ‘Millennium Drought’
(van Dijk et al., 2013) and extended dry conditions may have
caused the extirpation of this population and others such as Merri
River and Brucknell Creek (cf. Hammer et al. 2013).

Based on IUCN (2012) criteria this taxon should be considered
Critically Endangered based on B2a,b(i–v), c(i–iv): extent of occur-
rence is estimated as 3170 km2 but area of occurrence is estimated
at 1.8 km2. Immediate conservation actions should focus on pre-
venting take by anglers, protection of water resources to sustain
perennial reaches and drought refuge pools, and aquatic and ripar-
ian habitat protection and improvement such as fencing and phys-
ical habitat supplementation. A formal morphological taxonomic
review of the genus Gadopsis is urgently required.
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